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Abstract 
The ball screw frequently used to drive or translate the parts on the precision machine, such as machine tool and motorized stage. 
Therefore they were most frequently used on the precision machine, semiconductor equipment, medical instrument and aero 
industry. The main parts of ball screw are screw, ball and nut. The contact angle between the screw, ball and nut will affect the 
performance (include loading and noise) and lifecycle of a ball screw. If the actual contact angle and the designed contact angle 
are not the same, the friction between the ball, screw and nut will increase and it will result in the thermal increase and lifecycle 
decrease. This paper combines the traditional profile projector and commercial digital camera to build an imaging based and non-
contact measurements system. It can implement the contact angle measurement quickly and accurately. Three different pitch 
angles of ball screws were completed tests in this paper. The angle resolution of this measurement system is about 0.001 degree
and its accuracy is about 0.05 degree. 
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1. Introduction 
The function of ball screw is transfer the rotation motion of motor to linear translation motion. The ball screw 
uses the ball to transfer the power between the screw and ball nut. It uses the rolling motion to instead of the slide 
motion. The frication coefficient of rolling motion is smaller than the slide motion. It is meaning the friction force of 
ball screw is also smaller than the traditional screw. The rolling motion can increase the mechanical efficiency 
effectively. Consequently, the ball screw is the key component for precision positioning and translation system. The 
manufacture and fabrication accuracy are affected by the positioning performance of translation system. The ball 
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screw frequently use in the semiconductor industry, optoelectronic industry, planer display industry and precision 
machine industry for high precision and high speed positioning, its importance goes without say that. 
After the ball screw fabrication, to ensure the thread profile of ball screw is very important. In the ball screw 
production line, the real-time inspection is very important and it can increase the production quality effectively. 
Therefore, finding a real-time, fast and simple inspection method for the ball screw inspection is very important. 
The feature of ball screw is transfer the slide friction to rolling friction through the ball between the ball nut and 
screw. But many factors will result in the rolling motion become the slide motion, such as the inappropriate 
fabrication machine setup, spindle vibration, inappropriate grind of grind wheel, screw bending , bad roughness of 
round out radius, too much feed per cut, lost accuracy. The contacted angle is a very important factor in the thread of 
ball screw, it play a major role. 
In conventional, the inspection of Gotheic arch thread usually uses the directly vision the optical projector and 
standard projected film, or contour measuring instrument. The vision method has some disadvantage, such as big 
reading error, difficult to quantitate the measurement results. The contour measuring instrument is expensive, its 
measuring range is small, and measurement speed is slow. Therefore, the fabrication quality is difficultly to control.  
In general, the ball screw manufacture corporation defines the design tolerance is about 1r D  and tolerance range 
is about 2D . Therefore the accuracy and resolution of measurement system must be better than 0.2D . How to inspect 
the thread of ball screw quickly and continently on the fabrication procedure is the research goal in this paper. To 
improve the inspection efficiency and avoid spend too much time on the setup (ex. contour measuring instrument) is 
also the research goal. This paper combines the optical projector and the commercial digital camera and designs 
software to t process the projected image of the contact angle of Gothic arch thread. This paper will estimate the 
repeatability accuracy and feasibility on the ball screw production line.  
In the past the connected angle measurement method used the ink to smear the ball. Then placing the ball on the 
thread and rotated it. Therefore all contacted points on the screw can be seen by the ink. However, the method needs 
much time and can not to do more analysis on the measurement result. And it has some limitation on the small screw.  
In order to solve the inspection problem on the ball screw, bearing and thread, some non-directly measurement 
method were developed. In 1997, Chen and Lin [1] used the three dimensional stress-freezing photoelasticity to 
analysis the stress in a variable-pitch lead screw at contact with two conical meshing elements. In 2002, Chen, Hou 
and Chiu [2] used the photoelastic effect and digital image processing techniques. They substituting the steel ball by 
a photoelastic disk, the contacted angle of the disk at contact with a 90D  groove and a real screw are measured by 
processing the digitized photoelastic disk image. 
In 1984, Harris [3] used the Hertz principle to build the contacted geometric relationship between the ball, screw 
and nut in the ball screw. In 1988, Belyaer and Kogan [4] build the formula to calculate the backlash and contacted 
angle between the each component of ball screw. And they derived that the contacted angle will equal 45D  or bigger 
45D  after assemble when the ball screw has some preload. In 1994, Lin et al. [5] considered the affect of ball screw 
sport motion by the deform effect of contacted surface, the derivate of the slide motion relationship between ball and 
thread and between ball and nut. And then they again provide a principle [6] to discuss the relationship between the 
ball screw lead angle, contacted angle and mechanical efficiency. The developed theories for evaluating the 
efficiency of the ball screw mechanism and additionally, for design the mechanism. Their theory based on the 
simultaneous solution of both the Newton-Euler equations of motion and the relevant kinematic equations is 
employed to determine mechanism efficiency, as well as the steady-state motion of all components within the ball 
screw. The validity is proven and it is then used in developing an optimum design methodology for the ball screw 
mechanism based on efficiency. In 1997, Huang and Ravani [7] presented a simple method for analysis of contact 
stresses and deformation condition between the bearing balls, screw and nut of the ball screw mechanism. Their 
method is based on representation of contact geometry and curvature analysis of contacting surface using a 
generalization of the media axis transform (MAT) to tubular surface. In 2002, Guerarra et al. [8] present a new 
approach in lapping process in making appropriate condition to improve the manufacturing operation for ball screw. 
Their aim is to establish a control scheme on the automatic lapping machine for high precision ball screw in both 
measuring and finishing process. In 2003, Mei et al. [9] developed a model to analyze the load distribution of ball 
screw with geometry errors. The load distribution of the contact of the balls and groves is theoretically investigated 
under various load condition. 
In 2003, Wei and Lin [10] in order to better understand the slide behavior arising at two contact area, the analysis 
of ball bearing, while accounting for elastic deformation, are modified through coordinate transform prior to their 
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application to the analysis for the ball screw mechanism. The influence of differing the parameter such as friction 
coefficient, normal force acting on the ball, and contact angle on a ball-screw’s mechanism at two contact areas are 
evaluated. In 2004, Huang et al. [11] in order to understand the fracture conditions in the return tube, an impact-
contact formula is developed and the transient behavior is investigated based on the finite element method. From 
results, it is shown that the rotational speed of the ball screw may affect the service life of the return tube 
significantly.  
In 2010, Huang et al. [12] developed a laser-based system to measure the thread profile of ball screw, which 
integrated the triangulation laser measuring system and the dual axis rotary stage. Their proposed system is made of 
the laser-based measuring unit to detect the longitudinal section of the thread profile and the dual-axis rotary stage 
for the measurement of the undetected object. 
Most ball screw research focus on ball screw analysis, the research of ball screw measurement is few. This paper 
establishes the measurement system base on the traditional optical projector. The ball screw factory don’t need to 
buy new measurement system, they just need to buy camera and fixture. 
2. System structure and experimental method 
2.1. System structure 
The schematic diagram of proposed measurement system is shown in Fig.1, it includes: 
1. Optical projector, 
2. Digital camera (commercial digital single lens reflector), 
3. Application software (designed by Borland C++ builder), show in the Fig.2 
4. Notebook/ Personal computer. 
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of system structure 
Figure 2. Appearance of the self-developed software 
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2.2. Experimental method 
The operation procedure of proposed system shows as below: 
1. place the tested target and adjust its lead angle 
2. adjust the focal length of the projected image of tested target 
3. capture the image by the digital camera 
4. transform the color image to gray image (monochromatic) 
5. calculate the circular center of the ball 
6. calculate the contacted point 
7. calculate the contacted angle 
The procedure detail will be described in the sub section. This paper didn’t use the industry CCD camera because 
it is more expensive than commercial digital camera. In the feature, the industry CCD camera will be considered, 
because it can save the file transformation time. 
2.2.1. Color transformation 
The captured image of digital camera is color image and shows in Fig.3. Its resolution is 1944 x 1296. Before the 
edge search and further processing, the color image must be transferred to monochromatic image. The transferred 
gray image shows in the Fig.4. The formula is given by  
( ) 3I R G B   , (1) 
where R, G and B are red, blue and green value in the image respectively. 
Figure 3. Original image 
Figure 4. Monochromatic image 
2.2.2. Circular center calculation 
The gray level distribution of captured image is not uniform, such as Fig.3. Partial image of ball is brighter and 
partial is darker. If using the binary segmentation to search the edge between the ball and thread directly, its results 
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will are not accurate. Consequently, this paper uses the sobel filter to search edge. In order to accelerate the image 
processing operation speed and avoid spend too much time on the noise filter and edge search, this paper select a 
specific area by mouse and process the area for medium filter, edge search. Then we use the mean square method to 
calculate the circular center, such as Fig.5. 
Figure 5. Calculation of circular center. 
Figure 6. Base line for calculation. 
2.2.3. Base line calculation 
In order to calculate the right contact angle and left contact angle, a base line is needed. The base line must base 
on the thread and ball. Therefore, this paper subject the external diameter of the thread in 2 sides (left and right in 
the ball) to find the line 2 by medium filter, edge search and mean square method, such as Fig. 6. Line 1 is parallel 
to the line 2 and cross the circular center of the ball. Then to calculate the line 3 which is orthogonal to the line 2. 
Then, using the lines 3 and calculation result of circular center to find the Point A. 
Figure 7. Calculation of contacted angle. 
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2.2.4. Contacted point and angle calculation 
In this process, we subject the region of contacted point to implement the medium filter, edge search and find its 
arc length. And we define the point of medium arc length is contact point. Then we calculate the two sides 
contacting point and circular center to obtain 2 lines. Finally, we calculate the angle between the two lines and line 3, 
show in Fig.7. Then the contacted angles of 2 sides are carried out. 
3. Experimental results and discussion 
The application region of ball screw can be divided to low speed, medium speed and high speed. Therefore, this 
paper subjects the 3 different lead angle ball screw to implement the tests. The lead angle 3.42D  is for the low speed 
application. The lead angle 7.015D  is for medium and high speed application, their highest speeds are 48 m/min and 
120 m/min respectively. In this paper, for different lead angle, to capture 15 image continuously follow the process 
of section 2 and use the presented software to operate the computation. The calculation results show in the Table 1, 
Table 2 and Table 3. 
Table 1 measurement result of lead angle 3.42̓,
Test
number 
Left contacted 
angle (̓)
Right contacted 
angle (̓)
1 45.014 45.717 
2 45.078 45.650 
3 44.947 45.782 
4 45.080 45.651 
5 44.948 45.785 
6 45.015 45.716 
7 45.039 45.689 
8 45.147 45.574 
9 44.945 45.786 
10 45.078 45.641 
11 45.139 45.592 
12 45.115 45.600 
13 45.080 45.651 
14 45.015 45.716 
15 45.067 45.670 
Average 45.047 45.681 
Standard 
deviation
0.066 0.0689 
Table 2. measurement result of lead angle 7.013̓
Test
number 
Left contacted 
angle (̓)
Right contacted 
angle (̓)
1 44.582 45.876 
2 44.551 45.901 
3 44.451 45.997 
4 44.483 45.970 
5 44.512 45.948 
6 44.474 45.950 
7 44.500 45.898 
8 44.451 45.997 
9 44.523 45.931 
10 44.545 45.920 
11 44.573 45.885 
12 44.458 45.999 
13 44.473 45.981 
14 44.455 46.000 
15 44.468 45.990 
Average 44.498 44.950 
Standard 
deviation
0.0452 0.0449 
Table 3 measurement result of lead angle 13.53̓
Test
number 
Left contacted 
angle (̓)
Right contacted 
angle (̓)
1 43.039 43.813 
2 43.082 43.772 
3 43.102 43.750 
4 43.079 43.771 
5 43.161 43.695 
6 43.062 43.784 
7 43.065 43.790 
8 43.049 43.803 
9 43.175 43.674 
10 43.066 43.784 
11 43.189 43.632 
12 43.048 43.805 
13 43.101 43.754 
14 43.123 43.723 
15 43.102 43.750 
Average 43.096 43.753 
Standard 
deviation
0.0472 0.0520 
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4. Conclusion 
The feature of machine tool is faster and faster. The 3000 rpm servo motor has become the main stream 
component in the driven system. The ball screw contact angle quality control is more important. This paper 
combines the traditional profile projector and commercial digital camera to build an imaging based and non-contact 
measurements system which can complete the on-line inspection quickly and real time to response the quality 
condition on the production line. And it can avoid destroying the work piece in the large ball screw for measurement 
on the contouring profiler. The conclusion show as follow: 
(1) The standard deviation of measurement system is about 0.05D  for 15 tests and its results are repeated. 
(2) The angle resolution of software is about 0.001D , it is enough for now. 
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